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many reverses, and it might be consider-
ered a cry of -despair. He told me lie
thought the suggestion a wi• e one, and
so held on the proclamation until after
the battle of Antietam,"

It is in the presenee of the statements
made by Mr. Bottwell and by Mr. Love•
„ley that,themystery which broods over
the motiveand origin ofthe emancipation

• PiciTilamation becomes only more and
more inscrutable. Mr. Boutwell informs
us that it is within his own knowledge
that, previous to the date of its utterance
the President "had decided in a certain
contingency, which happened upon the
Wednesday preceding the 212.1 of Sep-
tember, taissue the proclamation;" and
Mr. Lovejoy informs us that this "con-
tingency" was a "Union victory." But

it ties be true, how did it come to pass
that, only nine days before the emanci-
pation proclamation was officially pro-
,enulged, the President, in reply to the
urgent pressure of the Chicago depute- .
Sion, assigned at such great length and
With such earnestness the reasons which
demonstrated to his mind the impohcy
ofany such measure on general grounds
If we are to believe Mr. Boutwell and
Mr. -Lovejoy, the President had deter-
mined to issue this proclamation in a

..certain contingency, ah the very time
when he was arguing against it to the
Chicago memoralists in thsi wise:

"What good would a proclamation
oremancipation from me do, especially
as we are now situated ?I do not want e =

-

-

OP— 111 E WHOLE CLOTH
to issue a document that the whole
World will see must necessarily be inop- Now that the rebel raid is over and
erative, like the Pope's bull against the Washington; considered safe, at least
comet. Would my word free the slaves, until the rebels thinkproper to again
when I cannot even enforce the Consti-
tixtem in the rebel States? Is there a invade it, the Abolition press has re-

single court, or msgistrate, or individ- turned to its vocation, which is whole-
ual thatwould be influenced by it there ? sale lying about Democrats. As an in-
Andwhat reason is there to think it stance of this infamous and contempti-

Pe'oeld have any greater effect upon the
slaves than the late law of Congress, ble slander we select this morsel from

which'I approved, and which offers pro- the Gazette of Saturday:
tection and freedom to the slaves of reb• -it is aa- worthy to be placed on record,and
el masters who :come within our lines ? to bg re"_,,embered by generations to come, that

'Yet I cannot learn that that law has it't.,:;eitithrfcfecofenct,orebeLl',aitttria Marylandihgucoppeanr d
csused a single slave to come over io us. t eal editor In this State ureed his readers to re-
"Now, then, tell me. !f you, ,please, = pond to his call for volunteers to defend Wash-

what possible result of good would fol- 1"gt"."

low the issuing of such a proclamation The Abolition creature who penned
as you desire ? Understand, I raise no these open and most notorious false-
objections against it ou legal or consti- hoods, is what Colonel BENTON were he
tutional grounds ; for, as commander-in- living, would call "a great liar and a
chief of the unity and navy, in time of
'Wier, I suppose I Lave a right to take dirty dog." In the first place the silly

arty 'measures which may best subdue author of the lie in question, had no
the-enemy. Nor do I urge objections means of knowing how every "single

~.-eta Moral nature, in view of possible ,
' MOnSequencesof insurrection and mama C opperhead editor"in the State acted,

ere at the South. I view the matter as in regard to the call in question. But
a practical war measure." if the Gazette formed its opinion of the
-It will be seen that these views of the country p - by what appeared in theress,
proclamation are general in their nature, city
battle of Antietam. Now, what, were Philadelphia, and this journal, then it

' the conkiderations whicb caused the uttered its slanderknowingly and wilful
President so suddenly and at the same ly. Our readers know that we respond-
'time so radically to change his convic-
tions Of the expediency of this policy ? ed to the Governor's call through our

We regret that we have never had any eolu.nns, and we know that the Age,
light on this point. the only Democratic daily in Eastern

Jrhe4Jaii# Vost.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.

The members of thle Committee are request-

. rd to convene at the Buehler House, in Harris--
nurg, on Tuesday, the lath of July, lost., at

three o'cloak. P. 111.
The gentlemen degignated to run as Presidential

electors at the enauing election, by the late

Democratic State Convention, are also respect-
' lolly invited to meet the Committeeat the same

time and place, with a view to a more complete

and efficient organization of the party.
C. L. WARD,

Chairman Democratic State Central Committee,
TOWANDA, July 6th, 1861.

Democratic papers please copy.

The Monitors.
It is stated that not less than ten mon-

ttors, at New York and Boston will not
float, and are being broken to pieces.

principal
these miserable failures are the

principal cause of the increase of our
taxes, these are what the poor man is
depriyed.of his hard earned dollar for,in
order to give employment to shoddy
.Po.n;tractors, the pets of the Government,
r who know nothing either about moni- '
tors or their construction,. A noted na- ,
val commandant and monitor contractor
'boasted a few days ago in one of our
papers, and. prided himself on the fact
that the monitors were constructed and
launched, without any previous trial as
to whether the principle on which they
were built was correct or not. Now see
the result. These ten Monitors must
have cost, an immense sum, collected
from that class of people who earn their
,bread with the sweat of their brow, and
yet this immense sum is now safely
guarded in the pocket of shoddy Gov-
ernment. contractors. It might as well
have been flung into the sea. But it is
not these monitors alone that arouse our
indignation as failures, the whole class
of monitors and iron-dads are no better,

'they are all miserable, good for nothing
failures. Anything, is a failure. that
does not succeed accomplishing the

• end for which it was designed. Have
:the 'Monitors accomplished this end'
`navetheylrilren Charleston after a pro-

-tracted siege oftwo years? Have they
effectually blockaded either that port or
Wilmington? What have they dune'
'Let the candid reader answer for him-
self. Nevertheless this is the pet con-
tract of the Administration, and in this
ihOrtribus sums of money have been ex-
pended which might have been reserved
for better use. Our wooden stdps are
'far preferable to monitors for efficiency,
cheapness, speed and comfort; and
',what .was executed during this
-war was executed, by wooden vessels,
Pit by monitors.' After so long expe-
rience Can it be posstble that our Navy
Department has as yet learned nothing?
'This -envier to this question is, that
'since the beginning of this war, not
only dur Navy Department, but the en-
tire Administration has manifested a

-Ittiahk'of avoiding all teachings of expe-
rience which is truly astonishing and

.have not regarded the amelioriation of
any'orte thing mere than the ;state of
theft' pockets; and the pockets of
'theirshoddy contractors.

Hort:Mr. Pruyn
gentleman of observation, a resident

Of Wailiingtoti, writing to his friend in
this city, pays so justa tribute to one of
theRepresentatives in Congress from
the State of New York, that we take
-the liberty of transferring it to our col-
11111118.—Jour. Corn.

L "No man in the present House stands
higher in the general estimation than
Mu. J. V. L. Pruyn, of the Albany dis-
Arid. While uncompromisingly Demo-
.cratie inprinciples, his liberality toward
all good men of other parties, with
Whom he cultivates social relations, and
Ithi,geibil disposition, . which springs
from a heart filled with benevolence,
.have securedfor Mr. Pruyn the friend-
ihip of his fellow-members to an extent
not often enjoyed, and endowed him

Witham influencerarely possessed by a
'minority member. Then he has the ad-
'vintage of mach legislative experience
acquired in his own State, combined
(witha high order of intelligence and an
,elevated moralcharacter, so well, modi-
ANdby his genial disposition and hos-
.ppitable nature, that his excellence ,be-
,cqu4s so fascinating as to aompel the
.admiration of those who differ, as I do,Liam,him politically, He is an honor tothe Etats, avid the people of his district
,iaay_well feel proud of their Represen-
:tative.''

Pennsylvania, also, appealed
readers to 'enlist for our State's prole('

But, in truth it makes little matter
what Democrats do, or not do, their
thanks, after danger is over, is always
the same. If not fussy and noisy, and
we may add, disgustingly pretentious,
they are accdsed of indifference; and if
they exhibit all of these, besides what is
better, genuine valor in the field, they
are robbe,l of the credit due them by
Abolition detraction. Take the slander
we have quoted, for example, and what

can be more brazen or incredible; and
vet the poor fool who had the shame-
lessness to pen it, affects surprise that

Democrats are not satisfied with such

treatment. The truth is that Abolition-
ism is incapable of conducting the Gov-
ernment, or putting down the rebellion,
and it is equally incapable ofdecently en-
joying the power they accidentally and
surreptitiously obtained. They have
neither executive ability, patriotism,
valor, or good breeding. In a wont
they are poor miserable pretenders,
whose love of country consists in loud
professions, and who are anxious for

others to enlist for the war, while they
stay.at home to finger and fob whatever
comes in their way. This is the head
and front of Abolition patriotism.

IVTE:Rattinac account is given of theshipirieck: of the ill-fated Elvina, by
itine of the survivors, named William
Palmer." The vessel sailed from Calcut-
ta Ciit'hei way to Boston. Their course
was fair and prospbrous for twenty four
dila after theirdeparture. On the 20th
of ,January, the spare main top mast
'brhke loote, and

-

in, its fall smashed
everything before it. The vessel sprung
ft leak, and thetull was slowly sinking.
The:vessel sunk five minutes atler the'citilfhad fell it, several were surlowed

thE waves),and the survivors,eleven inan; were left without water orte1131649, the mercy of the waves.erings were iteatt-rend44.Si g hUnger and thirat;lntinydrank @6ll water and died, while the re--416'1'4111k IteWWS;9, 'obit" • ed: to; eat theitielic#ls:lo4o tom ilEi to,oke-velletiliiitals. ' fly three- - Sul:-
vived out of the whole crew, when the
French bark Claire, came to their rescue.

It is gratifying for us to know that,
even if the "Copperhead press" did not
come up to the Abolition standard of pa-
triotism, none of them rejoiced in our
calamity. Can the Gazette say as much?
It will, with all its assurance, not at-
tempt to do so in the face of the follow-
ing from the leading organ of its party,
the Trumne, of New York City. For
several days it contained such senti-
ments as these:

"For years" "we have been hoping that the rebels
would Malt Washington city." •'.41 lad—tin-re
wears after they should have done it—they have
;aside their rush on the Federal capital. We re-
juice at this." •

When the arch agitator and traitor,
GREELair, penned these lines, he
thought the rebels were in possession of
our national capital, and his hope
therefore was that such calamity would
only add additional bitterness to the
war, in order to prolong its existence.
And this bloody and brutal monster,
and his followers and echoes, are, for-
sooth the genuine patriots of the coun-
try. What transparent hypocricy!

IS THIS WAR,
The New York Tribune, the mouth

piece of all that is black in republican-
ism, asks the question, "is this war,"
and says : That we have ever held our
National struggle for existence an un-
welcome but imperative necessity, to be
prosecuted with all the energies and
means of the Republic to the earliest pos-
sible conclusion, those are aware who
have endeavored or wished to under-
stand us. We do not and cannot agree
with those who seem to hold that a great
war, especially a great civil war, may
coexist with real National prosperity!
On the contrary, we hold that, though
with individual exceptions, property Is
and must be destroyed in such a war
much faster and .more extensively than
it is produced, so that the Nation, and of
course the majority of its people, must
be constantly growing poorer, rendenng
the struggle of the great mass for sub-
sistence and comfort harder and harder.
Whatever of seeming prosperity and
increase of wet.lth may be exhibited
during the progress of such a contest
must resemble the factitious, delusive
strengh imparted to the tippler by his
dram, to the tired and hungry horse
by his rider's spur; or to the stagnant,
decaying city by a conflagration which
sweeps away half its buildings but im-
parts a momentary bustle to its streets,
its quays, and:Itsplaces of traffic.

From the -.outset; . therefore, we have
been itripellid 'by' the ctitiiicticrit quit
every effort should be made by the loy-
al to shorten the war.

•TALKING OUT IN fIIEETIN."
The CO/Mirka of this city had bet- ,

ter be careful and not lose its usual dis-

cretion; complaints against the National
Administration, it ought to know is sim-
ply treason to the Overnineut. In re-

ply to a correspondent in GRANT'S

army, who expresses great "disgust"

for Pennsylvania and Maryland, for

permitting the late rebel invasion, our

neighbor says: "The truth is, Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland were quite as well

prepared as was the 110, ernmeht at

Irachinnton Whkhouyht 0, ly to bore

hee,, prepared to repel an brie

whose duty it was to 1.note of the aPproach,
of the invadetA, am/ to hare drf..ep them
had, before reaching the Potomac. It is

not creditable, after having permitted
the invasion to take place, to cry out

against the States invaded, because they
were not prepared to expel the invaders;
more especially since those who cry out

have not the ability to cut off the raid-
ers fleeing with their booty. Cannot
the army he just in manifesting its con-
tempt? or has it chosen to express it•
self only so far as Pennsylvania and
Maryland are concerned being restrain-
ed by discipline from saying what it
thinks on the other points in the case?

NEWS PARAGRAPHS
A NEw Yona gentleman, spending

the summer at Stockbridge, Mass., owns •
and drives the horse that Stonewall
Jaek.ion used to ride.

INTERNAL REVENCE. —II is stated that
C'ommissioner Lewis expresses the opin-
ion that the receipts from internal rev-
enue for the next fiscal year will reach
the large figure of $300,000,009.

A CHEESE. —They are making in Cal-
ifornia, for the SanittOy Fair to be held
there shortly, a gigantic cheese six feet
n dianuter and two an.1 a half feet
thcik, weighing four tb.iusand pounds.

IT appears that Morgan has carried
out the threat to shave the head of pris-
oners taltenin Kentucky. A lieutenant,
captured at Mt Sterling, was duly shav-
ed, in retaliation for the tonsorial oper-
ations upon Morgan and his staff.

lIEAyvROBILERY.—A trunk belonging
to Mr. J. W. Gleason contained $15,000
in gold and Securities, was stolen on
Wednesday last at New York from the
deck of the steamer Ocean Queen, in
which he had just arrived from Havana.

Ate insane woman, a few days ago, at
Niagara falls, having succeeded in elu-
ding the watchfulness of those who were
guarding her, rushed towards the river,
and in her frantic state plunged into it
above the falls.. Her imminent peril
seemed to have restored her to reason,
and she loudly called for help. But her
cries were in vain, and the poor woman
met a terrible fate.

A CASE Is now going on in Prussia in
which the., defendants are 150 of the
chief inhabitants of Pr:Asian Poland,
who are accused of taking part and as-
sisting the insurtei- on in that pro
since. The reading of the aceusation
occupied ten days, and is contained in a
printed falio volume of 529 pages. 255
persons have been called from, all parts
of the country at the prisoners expense,
to bear witness in the case.

SLAVERY IS 1)EA I)

Under this caption the following par-
agraph, from the New York E.epress, is
going the rounds of the Abolition pa-
pers; but it is strange that while rejoic-
ing in the death of the monster, the fa-
natics will not let him lie quietly in his
grave. Says the Express:

"Slavery carries with it its cwn pun-
ishment. It is a dead drag to the
politic. It is impossible for any commu-
nity to prosper with it on its bosom.
The affliction bears as heavily on the

master as upon the slave. It endangers
the peace and happiness of the master,
and robs the slave of his freedom and Lis
birthright. As to prosperity and accu-
mulation of property, it keeps the mas

ter in the rear of others in a like situa-
tion exempt from this evil. and thus de-
prives him when it depresses his ser-
vant. It is demonstrable, in my opin-
ion, that that community of whites, ta-
ken, as a whole, must be happier, more
prosperous and richer, where slavery is
prohibited, than where it is allowed."

THE Philadelphia Enquirer informs
us that a squad of colored soldiers, for-
merly slaves, arrived at camp William
Penn from Virginia. The writer most
emphatically recommends this exampl e
to the negroes. But the worst of the
thing is that the colored gentlemen are
extremely tardy in following his ad-
vice. If these men do not right in their
own cause, who will, unless we are
drafted'

ME New Pork He ,ald has been in-
formed through a private correspondence
that the state of affairs in the Lower
Mississippi isnot unsatisfactory, and
that the whole western bank ofthe river
is in the hands of the rebels, through the
shameful mismanagement of the govern-
ment New Orleans is all that is left us,
while the remaining part of Lousiana is
actually in the power of the rebels
though nominally in our allegiance.

Law Limiting the Number of Pas
sengera in Steamships, &c.

IT is stated upon undoubted authority
that not less than three million dollars'
worth of stores fell into the hands of the
rebels at Martinsburg, owing, it is said,
to Sigel's and Hunter's not being, able
to destroy or carry oftthe stores. From
this w e must infer either that the mili
tary stores were incombustible, or. that
Martinsburg is constituted a store-house
tlr the special use and benefit of rebels
by the Government.

On account of the violation of the
spirit, if not the letter of the law of
March 3d, 18,55, limiting the number of
passengers to two persons to one of ton-
nage, such violation arising particularly
upon lines of steamers running via the
Isthmus of Panama, Congress, at its last
session, passed a very stringent act on

the subject,lby which the lines by Mex-
ico and Central America are particular-
ly specified. The following is the lead-
ing remedical clause of the act:

That the list of passengers required to

he kept by the act of August 30, IsT.2,
shall be open to the inspection of any
passenger during all reasonable hotir.,
and that alter any clearance is granted,
but before the vessel shall be allowed to
depart, the master, or any other person
in charge of such vessel carrying passen-
gers shall file with the tolleetor or other
officer of the customs granting the clear-
ance a list, verified by the oath of the
master or other agent or owner of the
vessel, 01 all pass-users re, eived or I
be rec,ilYed on the ve;sel cleared, 1,1-
eon ye, ance the pi oposed v0.%

age, designating cabin and steerage psi.,
sengers distinctly, and on the receipt by
such customs officer of the full list, su
verified, a departure permit shall be
given, witlinut which iw nn

veying passengers shall go to sea; amt
such departure permit shall be shown
to the pilot of each vessel before lie shall
have authority to take the vessel to sea;
and any pilot who shall, without such
authority bcini, shown to hint, pilot a
vessel to sea, shall be subject to r. fine
of one hnnilreil dollars, hill a revoc-pion
of his license,

ON !ale Michigan a party of gentle-
men were indulging in a yachting ex-
cursion, when a violent storm arose,
which rent the unfurled sails into shreds,
broke the mast, and iu a most rude man-
ner woke the worthy gentlemen from the
calm slumbers which they were enjoying
in their hammocks. A complete ship-
wreck ensued, but the party were res-
cued from danger by the timely arrival
‘,l the Fwlwolici Ue,, rge Wasbingtou,
and were conveyed to Racine in safety.

iS determined to shy w that
he k a chevalier not only in principle
but in fart. Listen to the following. tin
the inst., a party of young ladies and
ventlemen had a picnic neat. Fa
Church a., and in the midst of their
pleasure were surprised at the appear-
ance of Moseby and about 25 of his men,
who told limn not to be afraid. They
then ,lanc.al a set with the ladies after
with h they went to the wagons and de-
voured the cream and eatables provided
for the occ, sion.

SLOCMI ON A RAII , —The Ptlillllollsl
has a dispatch showing that

I;imerid Slocum made a raid to ifsekson,
Miss , and on the 6th inst, occupied the
city, with 4000 troops. He evacuated
the place on the same day, moving back
on the eanton road. The rebel forces
were reported on their flank and front,
and there was a severe fight from day-
light till seven o'clock on the morning
of the 71h. Since that time all has heen
quiet. No private property was destroy-
ed, the object of the expedition tieing to
destio) the railroad between Jackson
and C,,nton,

There are other provisions, F•tn- 11 as
the delivery oflists of passengdri to the
United States consuls, . Thy collnw-
ing is the penal section.

That if the owner or owner's master,
commander, or other pi.rion in charge of
an v steamboat or other ves,cl, ,hall will
fully present or close to he presented
any false or fraudulent list or lists of its
passengers, or copies thereof, to any
consul, vice-consul, commercial agent,
collector, or other custom-house officer,
or of the departure permit to any pilot,
lie or they shall be held guilty of misde-
meanor, and on conviction thereof shall
be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
two years, and the vessel shall be liable
to seizure and forfeiture. That infor-
mers shall be entitled to one half of any
penalty of tine collected.

A. Zr A\ AL agent of the rebels has been
committed for trial in Liverpool for a
breach of the foreign enlistment act, by
enlisting men for service on board the
privateers Georgia and Rappahan-
nock. We do not doubt that this is
a mere sham mereiy-to throw dust In
the eyes ofAmericans, who already have
ample reason to be offended with the
English government for recent broches
off ith, and who now are on the qui
cice to see how Semmes will attain his
vessel, of whose immediate possession
he is so sanguine. If Semmes get this
vessel, he will easily find sailors to man
it.

- - -

Chivalry Revived
The circumstances attending the last

raid of the rebels, are enough to excite
the ridicule of any man, however serious
he may he, and although he posses a
countenance as grim as old Pluto him-
self. The romance of the whole affair
is quite sufficient to rouse the excitibil-
ity of any ardent youth. The ladies
hold a prominent position, and the; -part
they acted in the capture of the two
trains near Baltimore, surpasses what
we read of feminine adventuress in the
days of knight-errantry, and what still
more contn•ibutes to the grand beauty of
the romance, is the fact that we are as
yet uncertain if these events took place
at all. What is affirmed to -day, is con-
tradicted to-morrow, and the conse-
quence is, that we are still remaining in
a pleasing, delightful uncertainty. As
in the romance of ancient days, here
also numbers are reported to be double
the amount they really were, so that
we feel not a little disappointed to learn
that only one hundred and fifty men, all
told, captured the trains at Cockney-
ville, when, at first reports, they were
represented as twelve hundred strong,
sweeping like a raging torrent over the
plains of Maryland. Truly if this war is

' continued much longer, we shall return
unexpectedly to the ancient rites and
customs of chivalry.

TEE taxes of Ohio, for State and
municipal purposes, are said ty be .$BO,-
000.000; and for Federal purposes $1.;,-
000,000. These taxes of Ohio alone
would have defrayed the entire annual
expenses ofthe Government in ordinary
times. They bear heavily upon Ohio
now, but' no more so than proportion-
ately large taxes do upon Michigan and
other States. Instead of lessening, our
taxes are constantly increasing. And
they will increase, until the people,
open their eyes to the condition of
their country, and return to the old
Democratic administration,pnder which
the country was universally prosperous,
the people were happy, taxes were low
and weWere respected both at home and
abroad. Let the people once more have
an eye to: their own interests and happi-
ness, if they do this not only our taxes
will not pverburthen us bud we will not
be forced to don a uniforni to light Our
own brothers, nor will we be obliged to
second at the risk our lives the iniqui-
tous designs of a corrupt Administra-
tion.

ENIPEP.ORMIAXIMILIAN is now revel •

ing in the halls of the Montezumas.
Contrary to all the predictions of our
leading journals this emperor is firmly
eatable shed on the Mexican throne, at
least for the present. Santa Anna is
now in his interest, and Maximilian
cannot be expelled or overthrown by
any power of the Mexicans, as long as
the French legions guard his throne by
their stay in the country, which they
certainly will not abandon unless for
some grave reason, Napoleon knows his
interests and its interests now require of
bin to maintain a large force in Mexico,
This state of things will be preserved
until the defenders of the Monroe doc-
trine shall be reinstated in power, when
all toreign despotism shall be driven
from our free continent, and hurled into
the sea.

WE regret to say that we are obliged
to register another railroad accident,
which once were read with interest, and
excited all our sympathies for the unfor-
tunate sufferers,•but have now become
an every day occurrence :.

On Saturday morning two trains on
the Lebanon Valley Railroad ran into
each other, breaking up one of the en-
gines, a number ofcars, and killing three
persons. The accident occurred at Pres-
cott Station, a short distance below Leb-
anon. The Auburn was coming down
the road with her tank in front, and the
Wissahickon, which was coming up,
struck the tank, smashing it completely.
Mr. Lowe, the engineer of the Wissa-
hickon, was severely but not danger.
ously hurt ; the firemen of the Auburn
was also hurt, having jumped on the
tank. There are others hurt ; but how
many or how seriously we have not yet
learned. The accident occurred in con,
sequence of a light engine running up
the road (it is said) without displaying
the red flag, signifyingthat anothertrain
was following, which induced the train
at Lebanon to go oat on the main track.

BAKER—On Sunday morning, Kkill MAY,
ilaughther of 6. .1, and Josephine Baker, azed
seven months and ten days.

The funeral will take place on this (Monday)

afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at Wylie street. The
friends of the family are respectfully invited to
attend.

BEESWAXIItgr WANTED,
BEESWAX WANTED

BEESWAX WANTED REESWAIC WANTED
BEESWAX WANTED BEESWAX WANTED
F'or which the highest cash price will be paid,
For which the highest cloth price will be paid,
For which the highest cash price will be paid,
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
AT .TOSEPH FLEAIINLI'S DRUG STORE,
AT JOSEPH FLLMENTPS DRUG STORE,

comer of the Diamond and Mat ket et,
corner of the Diamond and Market et.
orncr of the Diamond and Market st.

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

nrERAWDRETVI,SI PILLS.-THEY
expel the poisons which threaten life.

Every time a sick person is purged by this v( ge-
table remedy, he has less vitiated humors and
more life and vigor, as any one can prove by
taking a single dose. Persons of spare habits
gain flesh and strength while using them. Every
time we rest a tear days or weeks from the put-
gallon, we make new fluids from our food,
which repe the unsound ones that the Pills
have causWto he evacuated. Each time a e
'ripest this process, we expel further Quantities
01 impurities, which are again replaced h) !Wide
less and less Impure, iso that in a short time, by
continuing this treatment, we bring back the
whole mass of fluids or humors to that state
of purity /.which constitutes health, for liran-
dreth's Pills only take away humors which are
unsound. _ _ _ _ _••• • •

Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh
and by all respectable dealers in medicines.

jyl4-lyd&wo

v42;f—DR. TOBIAS' VENE IA N
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty clots, for the cure of lameness, scratch-
' es, wind galls, sprains bruises, splints, cuts,
colic, slipping aline, over heating, sore throat,,
nail in the hoof, etc. It La warranted cheaper
and better thin any other article ever offered to
the public. Thousands of animals have been
cured of the colic and over-heating by this Lini
rcent ; and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor
It is used by all the first horsemen throughout
the States. Orders are constantly received from
the Racing Stables of England for fresh supplie:
of this invaluable article. Ovel 2,000 testimoni-
als have been received. Remember, to cents.
laid out In time may save the life of your horse.

Unice 51 Cortlandt street, New York. •
Sold by THUS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and

' all respectable DruggLati- jyl4-Iydetwa

10..AN IMPERIAL CROWN IS A
mere bauble, but the "crown of beauty,'

conferred on the head which nature has neglect-
ed toembelish, or time has robbed of his Native
Hue, by

URISTADORWS HAM DYE,
EEL AINS 11'.S DARK 1.1-STRE If renewed at
intervari to the close ot Ism Peerless among
thonsands or preparations, that promise much
and perform nothing. stands trristadoro's Hair
Preservative, a ‘aliiable adjunct to the Dye, in
dressing and promoting therowth and perfect
health of the hal", natl.( itse lf, when used alone
—a sate guard that pimeets the hives from de-
cay under all clreunistances and under all climes.

Manufactured by J. CEISTAIIogo, No. tr
Astor House, New York. Sold by all It-tig-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

.ry I 4-1 yr:Awe

W'A FACT

IS It a 01-a
In the„year 1566 Mr. Mathews brat prepared

the VENI.:TIA.N HAIR DYE i since that time
it has been used by thousands, and inno instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.
• TheVENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye In
those usually sold for $l.

The VENETIAN DYE is warrantednot to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not lade,crock
or wash out—one that is at permanent aethe hair
Itself. For sale by all drug -gists. Price 60 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent , (told at. N. 17.

Altolllamulacturerof AlaTti Ewa' ARNICA HAIR
titoss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 26
cents. janl6-Iyd

VENETIA N H,IIR DYE, YENETIAII
LIN 1.7,1ENT and I; 'STA D(IRO'S HAIR

•DYE:,
sold at J S. 1)111'0 STORE,

of the Diautot,l Anti Mark<t at

afriVE HAVE LEARNED NOT TO
niani:l4ll.lnt wz. l..NI a ex-

perience and a correspondence ex tending I hrougb-
ut all the nationalities of the habitable globe

have turned their theortes into facts and estatr
defied a basis flom with we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the pc mons who wine them are. We
know the persons and circumstances, hence ieel

litcrt v to indorse thrlrstate-menu :

Maw Bupro-Ro, Masa.. Nov. 'A, teas
riz.trt Sin :—I have been afflicted many years

with severe prostrating crafnips lumy limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Phystelane and medicines ailed to relieve me.
Whilevisiting some ft lends -New York who ,t ere
using Plantation -Bitters they prevaileskupon me

to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,

in a few days I was astonished to find the cold-
ness and zramps had entirely left me, and I could
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. 1 [eel like another being. illy appo-

Ole Ina strength have also greatly improved by

the use of the Plantation Bitters.
Respectfully, JUDITH RUSSEL.

REEDBBIIRT, Win., Sept. 16, 1363.
.•

• t• • I have been in the army •Loepital
for tourteen months—speechlessand nearly dead.
At Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Planta-
tion Bitters. • • Three Lotties restored my
speech and cured Gus. •

• A. PLamr
The following is ?Tom the Manager of the

Union Home School for the Children of Volur.-
teers :

HAVEKEYS-B. MANSION, 57TH /NOV York, Aug. 2, 1563.
Da. DELAILT.:—"I our wonderful Plantation

Bitters have been given to some of our little
children Buttering from weakness and weaklungs
with most happy effect. One little girl in par-
ticular, with pains in her head, loss of appetite,
and daily wasting coriumption, 'on whom all
medical skill had been exhausted, hap been en-
tirely restored. We commenced withbut a tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite and
strength raplayincreitted, and she is now

Respectfully, : Ain& 0. AL Davoif."
" • • • Iowe much to you, for I verilybe•

!lave the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.
Ilxv. W. IL WAGGONER, Madrid,

" • • • Thou wilt send metwobottles more
of thy Plantation Bitters. Aly wife has been
greatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,

flee Comnfn, Philadelphia, Pa."
• • • • I have been a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia, and had to abrindonPreaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Rev. J. 3. CATEORN, Rochester, N. Y."

" • • • I have given the Plantation Bitter:
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the
moat astonishing effect.

6. W. D.
Superintendent Soldier's Home, ('in., 0.,'

" • • • The Plantation Bittere have cured
me of Liver Complaiut, of which I was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my business.

,ji. 13. KINGSLEY, Oleveland,O.),

" • • • The Plantation Bitten have cured
me ofa derangement of the Kidneys and Urinary
Organs that has distressed me for years. It acts
like a charm. U. O. Itlixinz,

No. 254 Broadway."
he., ha, bwy Sto.

The Platitatdon Bitters make the weakstrong,
th 3 languid brilliant, and are exhatised nature's
great restore,. They are composed of the cele-
brated ealisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, &c., all preserved In perfectly pure
St. Croix Ram. _ • .

S. T.-1860-X
Persona or sedentary habits, troubledwith

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
Zack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv-
er, constipation, deierve to stiffer if they

will not try them.
They are recommended by the highest Medi-

cal authorities, ant are warranted to prod,ucf an
immediate beneficial effect. They are exceeding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and hannlesa

NOTICE.—Any person pretending to sell
tation Bitters Inbulk or by the gallon isa 'stand-
ler and imposter. It is put up only in our, log

cabin bottle. Beware of botttlea refilled With
imitation deleterious stuff, for which severalper-
sons are already in prison. See that every bot-
tle has our United. States stamp over the.44
umnutiiated, and our signature on steel-ptitte%de
label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout
the habitable globe.-

F. H. DRAKE &

ll' Broadway, NI T.UM;

ViBRAKE'S PLANTATION BPPT
&lir—The genuine article sold by

SIMON JOHNSTON,
cor. Smithfieldand 4th s

feb27emdtw•eod

TO-DAYS ADirERTISEMENTS.

S- --.: --.: 7-1 ) 1 -

mic,
( ir, vG •
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LESS COMPLICATED

THAN ANY OTHER LEADING MACHINE
NOW SOLD

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS

will buy one of these machines with 01 the
latest Improvements

EACH MACHINE

Warranted For Three Years,

Call and see them running andsewing at the

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET

A. F. CHATONEY,

General Agent

Also, agent for 1). Barnma's Self-Sewer's,
for all machines.

air-Trade supplied at a liberal discount.
jylEr-lt

ÜBSCRIPTIONS TO THE ALLE-S GHENY City Bounty Fund received by
Wm. Hamilton, Treasurer :

C (51 Boyle is 60 00,T A Hammerer.. 20 00
John Bed/held.. 15 00John Hays 10 00 .

C C Smith 6 00.3 Myers & Bro 26 00
D Da11a5........ 6 00(ieo II Mowry.. 600
Jae M'Beide.... 15 00:N Voegtly 20 OU
Bateman (Joe... 260 001 A Hobsln 20 00
'hos Babe... „. 160 50 3 Hochuly 5 00
S Scheyer 10 00F Kohennoerter. 300
Kinder 81air.... 6 002 W Falkenstein 160
.Tas Stewart.... 6 00,30hn Dieto H.... 200
(leo Lindley.... 5 00,0eo Glblan 3Ou
Nohel,Angel 5.3;0 2,) uu peter Schatz 2 I ,t,
ii Macierion.....oo 00J S Mmike' .. 2 00
T Paltrier 10 00John M00n...5 00
Win Bennett.. . 05 o(l.oash 3Ou
1 U Irwin 2 00.,) F Cowley.... 2 ix)

Wrolllcealfrel .1. oieF Lang 2 05
Win Bingham. 5 over Face 5 Liu
W W Jinn.... . In ud, Voegily Si Kopp 10 Oil
Plt MIL... ... 5 0011 1.1111(lance (addl.
J N.,ipo.th , Si. tic.etail . In ufl
Ias \VillialL
F. McEldo wnei sou
=MEE
ME=ll

t.. 129 00

arPITTSBURGH 'THEATRE

W. li.HBIDRIISON
DUPRE'S & GREEN.

—"17W() N[(ARTS MORE,.
7,londay and Tuesday Evenings, July

'Finn agetro

18th nud 19th.
Successan,l attraction unequalled. Grand fare-'

well Concerts, and last appearance thisevening
and to-morrow night of thegiganticand famous

DUPREZ & GREEN'S
NEW ORLEANS MINSTRELS,
tntr oneach occasion the most extraordl-
-nary and pleasing bill yet offered, consliting of
the following uew pieces : Wake up William
Henry, The great Fireman's :Song and the
Reacued Motherand her Child from t.e Burning
Faines, -The liegroe's Ideas of Politics, The
French National Anthem, Charley's first in-
structions on the Banjo, The Rivalled Darkeys,
file Buries bile Boat Lace and a hoste of other
pieces

Deere open at 7, to MIME. ace at fti . o'clock
Adtniasikui, Drees Wets Parquecte 60 cts ,

k_iallertea ci cents. Jyls!,2t

GREAT RACE AT COLLINS PARK.
A TRIAL OF SPEED FOR A PURSE,

i /IL or tido, will come off at

COLLINS PARK,
On Monday Afternoon,

Between Felix Larerty's “Soft Soap,- a sorrii
horse from Washington city, entered by 3ir.
Hoche, and e. Hay horse from Alexandria, Va.,
entered by Joe Beitler. These horses are all
celebrated trotters and, in view of their fast
performances, and the fact that they are nicely
matched, the race will be one of the most Inter-
esting that has ever come a' in this neighbor-
hood.: The horses will start, precisely at three
o'clock. Admission, $lOO

The raembers are requested to meet at Fella
Laverty ,s Smithfield street, thus evening

jyte-it

ID RICES Rh:DUCED

WI-4ITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

Are selling

Summer Dress Goods
At greatly reeuvel prices

OFFLOS OF THE
PITTS., FT.WAYNI3 h CUICAGORAMIVAT Co,

• Pittsburgh, Pa., July 14, 1864.
iIIaIVIDEND.—THE BOARD OF DI-
A./ RECTORS of this Company have thladay
declared a dividend of 2),.; percent. on the shares
of the original capital stock of the company,
payable (free of Government tax,) on and after
the sth of AUGUST proximo, at the office of
the Company in this city and at the., trim/ter
agency, Winslow, Lanier ix Co., No, 52 Wall
street, New York, to the stockholders as
registered at the respective offices. The trans•
fer books of the company will close on the 20th
DAY of JULY, inst., at 2 o'clock, p. m., and re-
main closed until the 6th day of Atigruit there-
after. By order of the Board.

W. H. BARNES, Secretary.

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT ANY
Om's" Soldier can be co foolish as to-leave the
city without a supply of HOLLOWAY'S
OINTAIENT AND PALLS / Who ever does
err wid deeply regret IL Thesemedicines are
the only certain, cures for Bowel Uomplaintsi
Fevers, Sores and Scurvy. Ifthereader of this
'notice' cannotget abox ofpillaor ointolent from
the drugstore inhis plade, let him write to me,
80 nitideri Jane, waddling the amount, and I
will mail a -box, free of...expenSe. Many" dealers
willnot keep icy medicines onhand because they:
cannot make as much prodt as on other persons'
make; 35 cents, lib cents, and $1,40 per box or
pot.

ary4 ['BSC RIPVIONS TO THE ALLE-
GHENY-CITYBounty Fund received by

William Hamilton, Treasurer
D E x Je.Park •
A H. Drceourf •

HGeyer
W Harbison

-

A S glUeland...

............

Alfred bungey
Win H Donaldson
NI 'Kitty e.

...ft, 10
•10

100

Prettously repaitell. . 2

4-4ATTIOLIC LIBRARY AND RNAD-
ILM(I3IOOISL4A publicand GenersitlNSe=g

iof the subscribers mid friends ofthe association
will he held on this (Monday) evening; July IS,
SW, at 734 o'clock, in the basement of the Oa-

thedrisi.. A full attendance is earnestly request-
ed.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAINS IN

SPRING AND SUMMER

BOOTS & SHOES

Concert Hall Shoe Store

No. 02 'Firth St.

41-Ciiosingout without regard to Oost
i yl6

Allegheny Bank,
Exchange Bank,

Citizens Bank.

Mechanica' Bank,

Merchants' and Manufacturers'

Farmers Deposit &Lnking Co.,

Bank of Pittsburgh,

Iron City Bank,
Ist, 2d and 3d National Banks.

CHECK BOOKS
no all the above for sale at

MYERS, SCHOYEIt & CO„

No. no Fifth St.

A fullassortment of Stationary constantly on

A FRE,Lt SVPPLP OF ALL THE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the dal, justreceived arid for sale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

07 Fifth Street.

Among which Ate the following

Fld. Ext Buehtu -

Heimbold'a Fld. Ext. Sarsaparilla
Helmbeld'a Rose Wash.

Holloway's Ointment
Holloway's Pills.

Holkmare Vermifuge Confection
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Aper'a Pectoral
Ayer'a PlllB
Wisliari's Pine Tree Cordial
Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills

Dr. McLane's Medicines
Cherokee Medicines
Dr. Humphrey's Homeopatic Medicines.
Dr. H. Scrayn's Comp. Syr. Wild Char/
Gilson'sSid. Ex. Paresis Brava.
Glison's Bose Wash.
Fulton's Cough Syrup.

Dr. J. M. Lindsay's Blodir Searcher.
Hoofiand's GermanBitters.
Boerhave's HollandBitten.
Drake's Plantation Bitters.
liostetters Stomach Bitters.
Sparkling Catawba Wine.
Fresh Citrate Magnesia

Ltthin's Floc'llioe for the HMI-. ...

Lutiin's Coconut Cream.
Mrs. Allen's HairRestorative
Mrs. Allen's Zylobalsamumn,

Buniett's Cocoalne
Burnett'sRalston.
Prof. Wood's Halt Restorative
Lyon's Hatharion
Starllnrs Ambrosia
Barry's Tricopberous.
Phalon,s Oocin
Orist adoro's Hair Dye
Batchelor's Hair Dye.

Basin's HairDye.
Hagan' Magnolia Balm for the completien

•Lairps Bloom of Youth.
Phalonre Oriental Cream.
All kinds of Pills, (nutmeats, Ltniments, ice

FOR SALE AT

J. M, Fuiton's Drug Om
al ~ 4 . ~ y ' :►~ :►~!

JY2 iJ
DR. BROWN. NO. no SMITH.PriETSI

street, continues to guarantee his cures to
cases of PRIVATE DISFA 9E2. Him .remedies
are PrePfired by himself. No. patient Will-be
sent to a drugglst for his medicine. Held=large experience in a practice of overyears, he can insure reliefin a few days. Teems
low and cures certain or no charge. Delicate
Diseases lAver Complaint,. Palpitation of the
Heart, Strictures, Diseases of the Madder sad.
Kidneys, General Debility and Neryonsmalii
yield readily -to his treatment"'

OTICE.—WICEREAS, 161"
Administration _on_the. estate-0liffff

Rosanna Dougherty, dee'd...lata 44410:0 111.,
Ward, Pittsburgh, havingbereballtadte um,
undersig.ned MI pavans iin ins=tate will mike immediate manic" .
having Maims will present the sansMi!!s:::thenticated Nit-Imama

south Common, Anigherealtt. Or
HENRY ./I“.V.Y/Ms

Monterey street,AllegaiiiiritiVc-jylS-atd3tw .

gg :C4O: GET: SA t
slitoots,- • .oes, Gaiters *DA

morals at Twenty 11' 10) per cent. lesiSlatia..
Eastern prizes.. early ttoday.arst Tow
will avoid the mill, endure money.

AtBORLA.NTA
jell IP3 Mirka! st., two doors from-EWA.


